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In'RODUCTIOII 
A •thod tar the direct precipitation ot molJrbdeJ11Dil trom an 
acidic-alcoholic medium b7 the arganic reagent ~ -benzoinarlme baa al-
rea47 been developed in the 1930's [ IDovlea, Bar. StaDdards J. Research, 
2, 1 (1932)J Yagoda &Dd Palea, J. Am. Obem. Soc., {Q, 6.40 (1938)] • 'fbe 
purpose ot the present research work was to investigate the possibility ot 
a quantitative precipitation of hexavalent molybdenum f'rCIIl an alkaliDe or 
neutral medis in which the reagent (bensoinoxime) is being tormad traa 
specified reactants (in tbia case benzoia and b.ydrOJcy"Jamine ~ochl.aride). 
Also it was desired to investigate the poasibili ty ot performing the pre-
cipitation in the absence ot alcohol. The presence ot alcohol interferes 
with the accura07 ot the resulta since coprecipitation of benzoinortw oc-
curs owiDg to its insolubUit7 in aqueoue alcohol. 
1'bere are two possible approaches to the solution of the thesis 
problem: one will be termed as destructive, the other constru.cti-v.. The 
tormar involves the synthesis at a bensoiD derivative which then under 
sui table experimental oondi tione could be deccmposed in the presence ot 
molybdenum to benzoinoxiM vi th the subsequent precipitation ot the molyb-
deJrUJD-benzoinoxime coaplex. 1.'be latter approach wotll.d involve the direct 
synthesis ot benzoinox!M in presence ot tree molybdenum vi tb the subse-
quent precipitation ot the molybdfllllDI-benzoiDox::lDI cc:uplex. An outline 
of the two approaches is presented on the following page. 
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FART Ia· 
THE •DESTRUCTIVB" APPROACH TO TH1 PROBLPM 
A oaretul. literature search covering syntheses and reactions of 
derivatives ot benzoin led to the conclusion that a possible solution to 
the thesis problem might exist through deccaposi 1iion ot metbylbenzoin-
e1iheroxille [ c6a5CH(~)C(NOH)C6Jis] to beuoinoxime [ "6lfsCH(OH)C(IOB)• 
c;;a,J in the presence ot tree moJ.7bd8ll1llll. If' the decanposition of the 
aet~lbenzoinetheroxime to benzoinoxiM can be brought about under suit-
able experilllental cODditicas, we would expect to obtain a separation ot the 
mol7bde!lUID-bensoinoxiM complex. Since the met}V"lbensoinetberoxime was not 
available it bad to be Qntbesized trca me~lbenzoinether which too was 
not available and which in turn bad to be synthesized freD benzoin. 
?6H5 
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C(NOH) 
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C6H5 
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MetAylbGag1pth& 
m• 
l Hclezie & Wren, J.Obaa. Soc., 2l, 310 (1908). 
2 Fischer, Berichte, 22. 21.13 (1893). 
3 Ibid., 2Q, 2414 (1893}. 
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The literature search yielded two methods tor the preparaUon 
ot methylbenzoinether.s '!be tirat tried was that proposed b7 BD1l 
Fischer. This involv.s treatment ot a solution ot one part ot benzoin in 
titteen parts ot methyl alcohol with gaseous ~ochloric acid. 'l'be tit-
teen parts ot methyl alcohol proved to be insutticient to keep the benzo-
in in solution at the initial temperatures specified tor the preparation. 
Hence the amount ot methyl alcohol was increased to twenty parts. The 
gaseous BCl was generated b7 dropping concentrated BCJ. into concentrated 
~SO 4, passed over anb1drous aa.so 4, and then introduced into the reaction 
mixture.6 According to Fischer, the temperature bas to be kept initiall;y 
4 
4 Wren, J. Cham. Soc., ~ 1587 (1909). 
5 J'ischert Berichte, -'2, 2413 (1893)J Wren, J. Cbem. Soc., ~ 1584 (1909)'. 
6 Brauer ed.), IJpMbuqh 4ar PrlwrJtDP Angrg. Qbn'•, Verlag Jhke, 
Stuttgart, 1954, P• • 
lMttwea 3()-.40°0 ". • • lDil da8 Austallen des Benzoins zu verhindern". 7 
le'verthel.ess despite the 30-4000 temperatures and the use of excess meth-
)"1 alcohol a considerable amount of white, elongated crystals (approx • 
.35% b)" weight of the amOilUt of benzoin initially used), melting between 
132-133°0, separated out. Repeated trials at temperatures higher than the 
)0-4000 specified b,y Fischer tailed to prevent the formation ot this pre-
cipitate. At higher temperatures (45-55°0) the amount ot deposit increased 
b)" another 5%. Apparently' besides the separation ot benzoin there occurs 
an additional deposition ot b)"-producta. 8 .Atter filtration, addition of 
water, extraction with ether, and evaporation ot the ether, an oil was ol>-
tained which was ditf'icul t to ao1idUJr, and once solidified even more dif'-
ticul t to dissolve 1n hot 1igroin 1n an attempt at receystallization. The 
)"ield finalJ)" obtained (approx. 5% ot the original amount ot benzoin take) 
was so small as to be or no further practical value. A WB:1' bad to be tom.d 
to prepare metb¥l'benzoinether more rapid!)" and in sutfioient quanti ties 
and or sutticient puri t)" to be ot use in the preparation ot the metby'1ben-
zoinetheroxille. 
Before resorting to another procedure a further attempt was made 
to prepare me~1benzoinether according to the Fischer prescription with 
the addi tiona.! use ot one part of acetone as sol vent in hopes ot keeping 
as much as possible of the benzoin in solution. This attempt, too, proved 
to be unsuccesstul. The procedure as such proceeded without canplioatiox., 
i.e., without deposition ot any precipitate during the course of tbe re-
7 P1scher, Berichte, ~' 241.3 (1893). 
8 Irvine & Weir, J. Cham. Soc., 21, 1.391 (1907); Irvine & McNicoll, 
ibid., ~. 950 (1908}. 
action, but it 7ielded an undesired product of sbi.nT, dark-brown needles 
melting between 128.8-129.9°0. 
The method of preparation of metqlbenzoinether developed by 
Wren utilizes the reaction of 1 mole (7.3 g) benzoin with 9 moles (43.9 g) 
meth7l iodide in the presence of 2.7 moles (21 g) silver oxide in acetone. 
Since silver oxide was not in stock it vas prepared in the laboratory. 9 
6 
Bo c~plications arose during the course of the reaction. The oil lett 
behiDd atter the acetone evaporation solidified readll7 ,-ielding a 7 .o g 
mass of yellow crystals. These did not dissolve readil7 in light petro-
leua ether (30-60°0), but did dissolve readily 1n ligroin ( 90-l20°C). Haace 
the purification was carried out :trca the latter solvent. The first re-
cr;rste.llization product (6.0 g) melted at /J>-47°0 (Fischer's val'IJ8 49-
5000) and vas slightlY' off-white. A second recrystallization was carried 
out and tailed to im.prcrre the purity of our original product-rather the 
reverse ef'f'ect was observed. The precipitate obtained was white, but it 
:melted over a wide range. 
Began to sinter at 
• • • • 
Melt began to acCUIIDl.ate at 
• • 
Ccapletion of 118l.t1Dg at 
• • • 
The third reCJl78tal.lization product, like the second, also melted over a 
wide range. 
Began to sinter at 
• • • • 
9 Bruer (ed.), BeAdiJch der Pr«wratiya, .Aaprg. Qbe., Verlag llhke, 
Stuttgart, 1954, P• m. 
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Partb.er attepts to obtain pure product wre unsuccess£ul until it was ob-
aenM that the eftporation ot acetone (solvent-wash solution) should not 
be carried too ta:r, i.e., to the point where f'umes start to appear. It 
7 
the 1"mn1Dg stage is reacbed pure product is not obtained. Bereatter the 
preparatiCil ot methylbensoinether (Wren procedure) was carried out with 
particular attention to the evaporation step-the temperature ws kept low, 
aDd the beaker was removed frCII the hot plate as soon as the contents ac-
quired 811 oil7 character. The pal.e-781J.ov product (7.2 g) melted at 44-
4800. Tbe t1rst creaw.r-vbi te reC178tall1sation product ( 6.0 g) tram cold 
petroleua ether (3()..6b°C) bad a m.p. ot 48-50.9oc, and the second reCl'J'8-
tallization product (5.8 g) melted sbarpl7 at 49-S0°C. 
'l'be Wren procedure was now tollowd in the building up ot a sup-
Pl7 ot met~lbenzoinether tor use iD the next step. 
I. Fiacbar 1 s method was adopted for preparing the metb1'lbenzo1D-
etberoxime. 10 This involves the use ot a solution ot one part (5.8 g) or 
~~lamine bydrochloride in tin parts (29 g) ot 33% aqueous potassium 
~Jldroxide. 'fbe solution then is ccabined with an equal amount ot alcohol 
10 71achar, Berichte, 2Q, 2414 (1893). 
8 
and one part (5.8 g) pure •ttv"lbellzoinether. The preparation proceeded 
according to prescription, and a 4.3 g mass of pale-78llow product was ob-o 
tained. Again, as before with the Fischer procedure for the preparation or 
:metb7lbenzoinether, Ccmlplete:cy pure product could not be obtained. .A.ner 
ltm!llerous repetitions of the procedure and D'UIIlerous attempts at purification 
or the product b7 recrystallisa.tion, the crude solidified oll still reP-
resented the purest result. It vas found to melt at l~l27°C (Fischer's 
value 130-132°0). The first recrystallization tram bot 50% ethanol ;rielded 
a white elongated crystalline product melting at 116-124°0. A second re-
crystallization resulted in a f'urtber drop ot the melting point to 113-
12000. A decision was made to use the crude metbylbenzoinetheroxime in 
the next step. 
HYDROLYSIS OF wmro.BJtGOTl!JS'l'RP-
It is nov neces88l"1' to find out whether the crude metbylbensoiD-
etberoxime juat obtained can be deccaposed to bensoino:d.me. If this could 
be done, the metb;rlbensoinetberoxime coald be decomposed in presence of 
m.ol7bdenum under suitable experimental conditions, and the problem wcmld 
be solved. 
r:t.rst, the etberoxime vas found to dis sol w readi:cy in water, 
oollf'irming 7iscber1a observations. U Tbe solution was bolled far fiw 
U Fischer, Berichte, .2a, 2U4 (1893). 
ainutea and cooled. An o.tf'-vbite CJ78talline product melting at 115-
12400 was obtained. Appa.rentJ.T no reaction bad taken place. Another 
portion ot etheroxime was dissolved in water, and tp. solution was boUed 
tor 45 lllinutes. Upon cooling a white 017stalline product melting between 
109 and 112°C was obtained. '.l'he aettv"1benzoinethermd.me was also .foand 
to dissolve readil7 in a 25% etbanolic solution. The product obtained 
a.fter a similar treataent as with water Ml.ted again in the old ll5-12J.OC 
range. Apparently no change bad taken place. 
The metbylbenzoinetheroxilM also dissolTed readily in a warm 
9 
33% XOB solution as well as in concentrated hydrochloric acid and in &-
qaeous solutions of varied concentrations of sulfUric acid. Ho precipitate 
was obtained .trca the alkaline solution either upon reduction of" volume 
b;y eTaporation or b;y cooling. However, when it was acidified with dilute 
sulfUric acid a precipitate settled out. This melted sharply at 128-129q:;. 
Tbe precipitate obtained a.fter treatment ot the aqueous concentrated to'-
drocbl.oric acid-D8tqlbenzoinetherox:lme solution with water however melted 
at 6.6-67.5 °C. Likewise the product obtained upon treatment of etherOJG-
ime vi th sul.fnric acid mel ted in the same lov range: 67-680C. 
Prom the above test runs on the methy'lbenzoinetheroxime we see 
that simple treatment with water is aoccapanied b;y no changes. Tbe metb-
3'lbensoinetherox:lme is regenerated free alkaline solution upon acidifica-
tion. In acidic solutions a change, however, does take place but not in 
the desired direction. Bather than obtaining benzoinoxime, a deccmposition 
of" the methy'lbenzoinetberoxime occurs, and we obtain its camponents-metb-
3'letber and bydrOJcy"lamine. 
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Decamposi tion ot methy'lbenzoinetheroxime to benzoino:rlme does 
not take place under the cperimental conditions specified above. Bence 
tbe original proposal tor a simultaneous decamposition-precipitation pro-
cess is not feasible, and a ditterent approach to the problem baa to be 
sought. 
10 
PAR! II: 
TBE •OONS'l'RUCTIVE" APPROACH TO THE PRO~ 
Another possible approach to the solution ot the problem is 
through synthesis ot benzoinoxJ..e trCIII. benzoin 12 in the presence or mo-
J.Tbden\1111 with the ace~ formaticm of the molybden.um-benzoinoxi.me 
complex. 
C6HS 
I 
C6HS I 
CH(OH) ~OB ~ 
CB(OB) 
I I l + ~0 00 C:ll-OH 
I I , 
C6HS %Us 
11 
A Mthod for the direct preeipi tation of hexavalent Jll0l.1'bdenum b7 :-\ -
benzoinoxime in the presence ot sul.faric acid bas been developed. 13 !be 
ll01.7bdenum-oxime CCIIlPlex isolated is believed to be Mo(Cu.Bu0~)3• This 
method also involves the use ot alcohcil. as solvent for one of its req8Jlts. 
The presence ot alcohol, however, interferes with the accuracy of the re-
aul.ta since coprecipitation ot benzoinoxime occurs owing to its insolubU-
12 Wittenberg & Me;rez", Berichte, 1Q, 504 (1883); Goldscbllidt & Pola-
novslca, ibid., & 492 (1887); Werner &: Detscheft, ibid., 
~. 72 (1905); Wren, J. Cbe. Soc., ~. 1S8'7 (1909); 
Feigl, Berichte, S~, 2294 (1925). 
13 Knowles, Bur. Standards J. Research, ~ 1 (1938); Yagoda & Fales, 
J. Amer. Cham. Soc., fQ, 640 (1938)J Tqlor-.lustin, 
Ailal;rst, QJ., 10'1 (l93"7J. 
i t7 in a.queoua alcohol. 14 Bence one ot the purposes ot the research was 
to attempt to find a method tor the precipitation or molybdenum. whereby' 
tbe presence ot alcohol could be eliainated or its ef'f'ects cut to a min-
iaull. The path through the etberoxime to the benzoino.xim.e chosen first 
12 
woald have avoided this bad it worked out. However, under our present ap-
proach the elimination or the use or alcohol appears to be impossible since 
benzoin is soluble in water only to the extent or 0.0325 g/100 ml. 15 It 
is however soluble in alcohol and slightl7 soluble in ether. Benzoin-
oxime on the other band is sparingly soluble in water, soluble in alco-
hol and aqueous am.onia. 16 Another purpose of the research was to in-
vestigate the use or alkaline or neutral solutions in the precipitation 
process as opposed to the acidic one alread7 on record. 
Aqueous and 10% aaoniacal solutions ot 0.15 g or ammonium mo-
1tbdate, (NB4)€JMo,~ • ~0 (mol. wt. 1235), were treated with excess 
reagent solutiau-5 ml reagent solution per 0.01 g molybdenum. Tbe rea-
gent solutions were formed by the addi t.ion ot 2 g portions or benzoin-
oxime to 100 ml 20% a.quaous alcohol, 100 ml 10% JCOH, 100 ml 20% KOH, and 
100 ml 10% BH40H, respectiveq. Unless otherwise specified these prelim-
14 Jennings, et. al., J. Cba. Soc., 819 (1935). 
15 Seidell, Sqlpbllities ot 9:qp1c BMgepa, 3rd ed., D. Van Nostrand Co., 
lev York, 1941, P• 7/J!. 
16 Rosin, Begent Chami<;tl! apd St.nnd•t.M,.",D. Van Hostrand Co., lev Ycrk, 
1937, P• 79. 
13 
iDar7 tests wre carried out at roaa t..perature. 
First ot all, aq1»ous solutions ot ammonium molybdate were 
treated with 10% and 20% KOH reagent solutions, respectively. Ho pre-
cipitate separation took place at room temperature, nor upon standing aver-
night, nor upon cOoling ot the mixture in an ice bath. Precipitation ot 
molybdenum accCDpanied the addition ot alcoholic reagent solutions to a-
queotlS as well as Blllllloniacal ammoni'UIIl mol.ybdate. In the former case the 
precipitate started settling out u soon as the reagent was added, and the 
precipitation was ccmpleted within a tew minutes attar the reagent add-
ition. In the latter case no imm:ediate reaction was observed. The f'irst 
precipitate started separating out attar f'if'teen minutes. Precipitates 
were also obtained when ammoniacal reagent solutions were added to both a-
queous aDd ammoniacal ammoni'UIIl mol.y'bdate solutions. Again the separation 
was not immediate but took place vi thin 10..20 minute attar the completion 
ot reagent addition. 
The above observations led to the attempt to synthesize benzoin-
oxime fraa benzoin and bydroqlamine h1drochloride in basic or neutral 
medium in the presence ot molybdenum. 
mltifiTAXIOI OF TQ MOLJBDliWM=BjiiZO;m... 
9PQ <Q1PI·§J 
For the precipitation 1 g or benzoin was dissolved in approx-
iatel7 100 ml of hot 95% ethanol. In a separate beaker 2.5 g b3'dl"Glcy'l-
amine h1drochloride were dissolved in 10 ml of water. To this was added 
a solution of 0.15 g aaoni1Dil moJ.7bdate in 10% aqueous ammonia. Upon 
14 
ccabiDa:t~ion ot these solutiona the reactiOD mixture became :murlcy'. After 
heatiDg tor approxiatel.y' 10 minutes on a hot plate set on "Low" a beau-
tifUl separation ot pa.l.e-Jallov precipitate took place. Tbe solution was 
cooled, the precipitate collected on a lo. 589 White Ribbon paper, and 
washed w1 th dilute ethanol. The bright yallow product obtained was then 
air cti'ied. The meltiDg point was 'tialNn in an attempt to determ.ine whether 
the product might not be one ot the reactants used or a product formed, 
i.e., whether it might not be benzoin <••P• 131-132.500), )Vdroz;rlamine 
hydrochloride (m.p. 15.3-15S0C), or benzoinoxima (m.p~ 163.5-164.5°0). By 
200°0 the material bad not yat melted. Hence w conclude that a reaction 
indeed bad taken place and that the product obtained could not be ei tber 
ot tbe reactants nor the pure benzoinoxime product. 
An attaapt was also made to repeat the experiment using 10% so-
di1llll hydroxide instead ot 10% 811111l0nil1111 ~oxide. This falled because it 
was illlpossible to dissol"\'8 the ammonium molybdate even upon prolonged beat-
ing and stirring. The experiment alao was repeated using onl)r water as sol-
vaDt tor the molybdate and ~laJdne IJ1drocbl.oride. Initially nothiqs 
happened. Up011 beating a white precipitate settJ.ed out. 'l'b.is precipitate 
had the same appearance as that previously obtained when molybdate was r&-
acted with bensoinCXIdme. The reaction lllixture was heated tor 20 minutes 
on a hot plate set on "Low", cooled, and iced. The product was then col-
lected, washed with cold water, and air dried. Daring the melting point 
determination partial melting took place at 138°0 with an accompa!l7ing ap-
pearance of a dark grey-blue coloration indicative ot the presence ot tree 
llOl.ybdell'Uil. It appears then that we have present in the product ureacted 
be.nsoin and :free mol7bdermm. Bence it was decided to retain the proce-
cbrre which invol wei the use of 10% amaonitml hydroxide. 
DEtERMINATION OF TBE §T@ILITI OF THE METALLIC 
'D1e precipitate obtained :following the 10% ammoni1Dil h1Qroxide 
procedure as now used to determine the temperature at which it can be 
dri*l without deccaposi tion. 
First a temperature of' 11000 vas chosen. The wet f1l ter paper 
plus product contained in a covered beaker was inserted in the OTell. 
Tabla I:: Dryjpg gt Me+.eJJic Dgmo Osmllv 
at ll.0°0 
Vt. ot container & snple 
before dryiDg 
wt. after 1 hour drying 
wt. a:t'ter 2 hours drying 
wt. atter 3 hours drying 
Wt. attar 4 hours dryiDg 
First 
run, g • 
15.0014 
14.9883 
14.9853 
14.9839 
14.9711 
20.3850 
20.3699 
20.3671 
20.3661 
20.3465 
When the bealatrs were removed f'roa the oven after the :fourth 
hour of drying it was noted that spattering of' sample bad taken place. 
15 
As lllUCh as possible of this was collected. Nevertheless we note a 0.0128 g 
and a 0.0196 g decrease in weight between the third and fourth hours 1 
wighings tor the first and contirmator,y runs,respectiveJ.7. 
Two more samples of material were prepared. 'l'his time, bow-
ever, the dr,y1Dg temperature was cut down to 105°0. 
tAble II: Dry1pg at !fet.ell i,g OR• Qqap1ae 
at 1o,Oc 
First Oontirm. 
run, g. run, g. 
wt. or conta1 ner & 8811lple 
before dr71ng 16.6106 18.2245 
Wt. after 2 hours dr;y1Dg 16.5920 18.2105 
wt. after 3 hours dr;y1Dg 16.5918 18.2997 
wt. a.tter 4 hours dr,yi.Dg 16.5913 18.2094 
wt. af'ter 5 hours dr71Dg 16.5897 18.2087 
16 
Bo spattering ot product was observed. However, it appears 'that 
the 105°0 drying temperature is not suitable tor obtaining constant veigh\. 
After drying the tllter paper plus product at 105°0, the paper 
was charred over a low Bunsen flame. Within five minutes of application of 
heat in every case there occurred a popping (liberation ot B2) and aa ac-
canpanying spattering ot sample. Regardless of the care taken through uae 
ot covers this step vas al.W8.78 associated with some loss ot sample. After 
cbarrillg, tbe crucible vith ita contents was placed in the oven for ig-
ni ti011 to mol7bdic oxide (Mo03) since f'rom the above tests w ba.ve to con-
clude that J1011'bdernD1 G\-bensoinoxime is unstable at both 105 and 110°0. 
17 
Tbe optimum ignition temperature range cited by Knowles, 17 in 
Kol.thotr and Sandell, 18 and in Vogell9 is 500-525°0, Willard and Dieh12) 
raise the upper limit to 550°0, Brinton and stoppel conttia that the loss 
ot molybden'I2Dl due to subli-.tion ot Mo~ between the temperatures SQ9-
5SOOC is small at 0.1 mg per hour. 21 The rate of loss of Mo03 due to 
volatilisation increase• then gradually between 550 and 600°0 untll Mo03 
beccaes quite vol.atlle above 600°0, Dupuis and Duval, however, do not 
agree with this, 22 Their thermol.7sis curves show that molybdic ~­
dride does not sublime below 780°01 and they place the opt:imum. ignition 
temperature range between '.110 and 780°0. In any case, we see the neces-
sity for limiting OU1" ignition teperature range to prevent appreciable 
losses ot moltbdenum due to oxide vaporisation. 
In conclusion we find that the molybdenum \-1,:-bensoinoxime cc:a-
plex is unstable at both 105 and 110°0 and can not be weighed as such but 
has to be ignited at sui table temperatures to the oxide, 
MEQT Of CHANGE OF §QLPTIOlf CQNDITIQIS 01 THE QU.AN'l'ITATID 
np.p 01 MOL~IIQXIMI CCWWi 
'!he work done up to now in no way bas touched upon the optillmm 
17 Knowle~, Bur, Standards 3, Research, 1, 1 (1932), 
18 Kolthott & Sudell, Tgtbook ot 9nepj;1 Inprg. ApeJu~a •. 3rd ed., Mao-
Mlllan, lew York, 1952, P• 693. 
19 Vogel, 9nepj;. Ipgrg, AyJ,,_ 2nd ed., Longmana-Green, London-lev York, 
1951, P• 4/IJ• 
20 Villard & Die~, Adv. Oqagt. Apnln~a, .D. Van Nostrand Co., lev York, 
~ 1943, P• 225, 
21 Brinton & Stoppel, J, .Am. Cha, Soc., 1.9., 2454 (1924). 
22 Dupuis & Duval, Anal. Cbim. Acta, " 177-8 (1950). 
experimental conditions nor upon the extent of ccmpletion of precipita-
tion of moltbdenum. Up to now interest bas centered around prel:im1 nary 
facts such as whether or not caap1e.xation or for that matter sxq ldnd of 
reaction does take place when benzoinoxime is formed trom benzoin in the 
presence of tree molybdenum. It arq ccaplexation does occur, u indeed it 
wu observed to occur, it was desired to find the optimum solution c<mdi-
tions and to determine the identity as wall as the stabUity of the prod-
uct obtained. 
It is nov necassa17 to turn to quanti tatiTe considerations. In 
all the ~riments that are to follow ammonium molybdate (llH4)6MO,~ • 
4B.,_O (mol. vt. 1235) with a 54.34J molybdenum content vUl be used. 
18 
&racadlVI.~ Approximately 0.15 g amonium molybdate samples ware 
weighed out on the a.Dal.y'tical balance. The samples were then dissol Ted in 
15-20 1111 of 10% 8DIII.onia. To this solution was added a solution of 2. 5 g 
~~lamine b1dz'ochloride in 10 ml of water. A clear solution was ob-
tained in everf' case. 1'1nally to the molybdate-eydrox;.vlaine J:qdrochlo-
ride solution was added a solution of 1 g benzoin in 100 ml of 95% ethanol. 
This latter solution was prepared hot, then cooled to rOCIIl temperatura, am 
1.1\Y remaining impurities were r•Oftd tbrough tUtration. Immediately' 
attar addition of the benzoin solution a precipitate started to appear. 
This became heavier with addition of benzoin up to the point where the 
whole gram was added. 
'l'he first eight samples were then put on a hot plate set on "LaW' 
and allowed to digest tor vaeying leDgtha of tiM: 1/4 hr., 1/2 hr., 314 
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hr., l hr., J.tbrs., 8l!d 2 bra. With the passage of time a cca.gul.ation ot 
!VtllW product took place. Atter their corresponding reaction times the 
samples were removed fr<lll the hot plate, and the products were ilaedia~ 
tUtered oft on a Bo. 589 Black Ribbon paper plus fUter pulp. The No. !S9 
White Ribbon f'Uter paper proved to be JIUOh too slow. 'l'be products were 
then thoroughl7 washed with 200 lll portions o£ a cold, tresbl7 prepared 
wash solution containing 10 ml of' a 2% aaoniacal bensoinoxble solution par 
each 200 ml of wash solution. The products were allowed to dey' for 2 brs. 
at lOSOC in the oven. In the meantime platimml crucibles were ignited, 
cooled, am a constant weight recorded. Arter removal tram the oven the 
f'U ter papers were charred Cl'ter a low Bunsen f'lame. Since this tillle the 
precipitations were run as far as possible to completion under the given 
experimental conditions the amount ot 21aterial obtained vas greater than 
tbat in the preliminary tests. CorrespoxWUngl7 the "popping" that was pre-
Tiousl.7 noted during the initial stages ot the charring process was now more 
of a minor 11axplosion" due to the emission o£ larger quantities of N2 and 
which despite precautions to ccwer tbe crucible was accompanied b7 the 
escape o£ a tine cloud of product. A.tter charring the product vas placed 
in the oveD. for ignition at 525°0 to the mol;ybclic oxide. A white product 
was f':1nal.l;y obtained. A alight blueish tint to the product vas observed 
f'or samples nos. 4 and 6. 'l'his seems to suggest the presence of a reduced 
form ot molybdenum. Arter the tvo hour ignition period the crucibles and 
eontents were cooled in a desiccator and then weighed on the ana.J.ytical 
bal.uce. Crucibles plus contents tor samples nos. 2, 3, and 4 were re-
,., turned to the oven tor an additioul two hours of dry'iDg. Samples nos. 2 
and 4 underwent a 0.2 mg decrease in wight while sample no. 3 increased 
in weight b,y 0.1 mg. Tbe subsequent calculations are ia4lcated below. 
AU data aDd results are then presented in Table III belov. 
7Mo 
gMo • • vt. of sample used 
-
Mo 
wt. of MoO) obtaJDed gMo 
-
• 
·~ 
- 0.6666 • wt. ot Mo~ obtaiaecl 
-
(3) Percent mo:J.ybdemDil isolated per sample used-
wt. Mo obtained v 
• 100 • - • 100 
v 
Saaple aaloulation tar exper!Mnt no. 2~ 
(l) g Mo in aallp].e used • (0.5434) (0.1496) • 0.0813 
20 
{2) g Ho obtained • (o.6666l(o.0965) • o.Q643 
(3) % Mo obtained = (0.0643)'(100)/{0.1496) • 42.98 
Ta9ll Ilia JAk 'E lftsulta ira the De1;emjMtion 2t 
<&Ma Pip•U. T'• 
wt.ot wt.ot .lilt. of' Mo, g 'l'ille 
saple, M~«M. Ditf'er- of' 
lllcpt. g g lb;peated Obtained enoe dig. % Mo obt. 
1 o.uoo 0.0839 O..D?93 0.0559 o.o234 1/4 38.29 
2 0.1496 o.0965 0.081.3 0.0643 0.0170 1/2 42.98 
3 0.1501 0.0989 0.0816 0.0659 0.0157 3/4 43.90 
4 0.1500 0.0990 0.0815 0.0660 o.o155 1 44.00 
5 0.1484 0.1004 o.0806 o.0669 0.0137 1i 45.08 
6 0.1530 0.1037 0.0831 o.0691 0.0140 2 45.49 
7 o.l.489 o.1m.o 0.0809 0.0673 o.Ol36 2 45.16 
8 0.1453 0.0992 0.0'190 «•0661 0.0129 2 45.20 
'!be t1118 of' digestion in the above series was not exteDded be-
;rCDI two hours silloe we expect tba.t 'b7 the end of' this tiM period ~ 
benzoirl present should have been converted to tbe ox1llle with the accca-
palViDg precipitation of' tbe mol.7bdema-bensoinoxime caaplex. Werner · 8Dd 
Datacb.ef'f' have shour.t that l:f hours sutf'ioe f'or the cc.Bp].ete conversion of' 
benzoin to tbe axiJae in the abse11ce of' Jll017bdenua. 2.3 'l'bis seems also to 
be contirllled b7 tbe quite reasonable oonatan07 of' resul ta obtained far a-
23 werur &: Detachetf'' Berichte, 34, 72 (1905). 
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periments nos. 5, 6, 71 aDd s. Clearl.7 the initial t hr. digestion time 
is not enough tor formation ot sutticient amoun.ts of' oxime fr0111 benzoin to 
give us arqwbere near a quantitative precipitation. 1'he per cent molyb-
dellUJil obtained slov.l7 increases with increased digestion time until w ob-
tain a 45.28% average for a two hour digestion period. We must also keep 
in m1Dd that even the 45.28% obtained as a result of' the search f'or opti-
JillDa digestion time is not an accurate result. .Among various possible 
errors it also incorporates tbat due to the loss of' material upcm charring. 
Six more samples wre weighed out, treated exactly' u before, 
then put on a hot plate set on 11Lov11 tor cligestion for two hours. 'fhe 
first three were occaaionaJJ:r stirred dlll"iDg the interval ot digestion 
while the latter tbree 'W8r8 allowed to digest vi thout disturbance. A.f'ter 
digestion nei tber set vas f'1l tered immediately. The first three wre al· 
lowed to cool to room temperature then ioed fort hr. tol:lowed b;r the same 
f'il tration aDd washing proced1:1re u before. !be second three were allowed 
to cool to roan temperature then filtered using the same filtration pro-
cedure and the same wash solution as before. Arter suitable drying, great 
care in charring (a vbite paper was placed underneath the ignition stand 
so that an:r •terial that escaped dCMMI.l'd tran the cover upon the •ex-
plosion• vas easil;r seen and coald be ekooped up aDd returned to the crur-
cible), ignition at 525°C; wigbiDg, and calculation, the results are 
given in Table IV below. 
wt. vt. Mo03 Aat. Mo, g sample, obt., Ditter-
~. g g Ikpeoted Obtained ence % Mo obt. 
9 0.1530 0.1189 0.0831 o.o792 0.0039 Sl.76 
10 0.1470 0.0'714 0.0799 o.0476 0.0323 32.38 
11 0.1423 o.lfrn o.cn73 0.0718 o.OOS5 50.46 
12 0.1402 0.0963 0.0762 0.0642 0.0120 45.79 
13 0.1508 0.1064 0.081.9 o.cnf!:J o.ouo 47.02 
14 0.1501 0.1065 0.081.6 0.0'710 0.0106 47.30 
-·-·-
tar sample no. 10. 1'his must be eHm1nated trca 8.J31' cODBideration since 
the emission ot nitrogen was particularly violent in this case resulting 
in extensiw losses ot sample. Results tor samples nos. 12, 13, and 14 
are lowr than those for samples nos. 9 and 11 vbich were stirred during 
the digestion period and later cooled to roc:a temperature and subsequent:cy' 
placed in an ice bath tor t br • prior to tU tration. With this new ap-
proach to the final stages ot the prooed11re the awrage molybdemml per-
centage is nov raised troa 45.28% to 51.11%. 
We now bava shown tbat the samples must be digested tar tvo hours 
in order to attain as caaplete a conversion or benzoin to benzoinoxima u 
possible. It bas al.eo been shown tbat it is preferable to stir the reaction 
llldxture a f'ew times during digestion and cool it prior to f'Utration. 
Farther tests were run not onl.7 to confirm the results or 
samples nos. 9 and ll but also to determine whether an approximately' 50% 
aqueous alcoholic wash solution could not be used just as well as the ox-
ime smonia-water solution used bef'an. Samples were weighed out, cru-
cibles prepared, and the same procedure was followed as indicated an p. l.S 
except tor the final wash solution which was prepared by taking half' and 
half of' water and 95% ethanol. This was iced before use a.nd used on sam-
ples nos. 17 and 18. The results obtained are presented in Table V. 
Cool' Pi' on" Ua ot W..sh WutiOQ 
• Wt. Wt. Mo03 Aat. Mo, g 
8811lp].e, obt., Diff'er-
lx:pt. g g llr:peoted Obt. ence % Mo Obt. 
15 0.1030 0.0?95 o.o560 0.0530 0.00.30 51.45 
16 0.0842 0.0654 0.0458 0.0436 o.oo22 51.78 
17 0.0809 o.0627 0.0440 0.0418 0.0022 51.67 
18 0.1561 0.1203 0.0848 o.oso2 0.0046 51.38 
1be rew]. ts obtained confirm the necessity tar cooling samples 
after digestion and prior to f'U tration. We obtain tor the four samples 
run an average value or 51.57% mol.7bd811l111 which canpares f'avarabl,- with the 
51.11% previously obserYad. Also we see that a 50% ethanolic wash solution 
can be used just as wall as tbat previously proposed without szq noticeable 
ef'tects olt tbe reS\llts. 
So far w see tbat quantitative results have not been obtained 
under the experimental conditions investigated. The results tbat we have 
obtained for samples digested for two hours and properly cooled prior to 
filtration tall anywhere fran 2.56% to 3.88% short of the theoretical value 
ot 54.34%. Table VI S1mllllarizes these results. 
%Able VI& l'K Cent Mol.Jbdenum Isolated 
%Mo % Mo (theor.)-
Expt. Isolated % Mo (isol.) 
16 51.78 2.56 
9 51.76 2.58 
17 51.67 2.67 
15 51.45 2.89 
18 51.38 2.96 
11 50.46 3.88 
In a fUrther attempt to account tor the difference between the 
theoretical molybdenum percentage and the percentage molybdenum isolated, 
the experiment was performed using double the amount of 10% ammonia pre-
viously employed in dissolving the 8lllllonium molybdate samples, i.e., .30-
40 m1 ot 10% ammonia instead or the original 15-20 ml. of 10% ammonia. 
Everything proceeded as before clear solutions ware obtained. Upon com-
bination of the reaction solutions a vhite precipitate settled out. 'l'be 
pH ot the reaction mixture was measured prior to placing it on the hot plate 
for digestion and was found to be 8. .lf'ter fifteen minutes the precipitate 
tormed bad dissolved, and it was impossible to regenerate it either by' cool-
1Dg or acidification of the reaction mixture with sulturic acid. We llltl8t 
conclude that it ia impossible to perform the experiment in basic media. 
Four samples of' ammoniUDl molybdate were again weighed out-the 
f'irst two approximately 0.15 g by' weight; the lattv two approximately' 
bal.f that amount. lor the first two the ammonium molybdate was dissolved 
in 10% aao.nia. aDd the h1dr~lamine hydrochloride WllB added directly to 
tbe solution without the formation of' a separate solution in water. The 
two latter samples were dissolved in 10% 8lJIIlonia and were treated with an 
alcoholic bensoin solution. The pB of' the resulting reaction mixtures 
was 6 for samples nos. 19 and 20 (those which did not involve the use of 
water) and 7 f'or samples nos. 21 aDd 22. Othervise the rest of the expel'-
iment was the same as before. Table VII S'bmllllll"izea the results. 
T§,blt JII: 12fttmp1 MMPA ot lamrt.gpga at Usa pt 
jltar n"" Spt.a&ipcx ot OI1m 
wt. Wt. Mo03 Aat. Mo, g sample, obt., Dif'f'er-
llx:pt. g g lkpected Obtained ence % Mo obt. 
19 0.1027 0.0783 0.0558 0.0522 0.0036 50.83 
20 0.1716 0.1328 0.0932 0.0883 0.0049 51.46 
21 0.0794 o.0603 0.0431 0.0402 0.0029 50.63 
22 0.0550 0.0426 0.0299 o.o284 0.0015 51.64 
The results obtained f'or the two pH values say nothing con-
clusive as to which one would be favored cmtr the other. If anything, 
we oan sq that the experiment can be performed equal.ly' wll in a neutral 
and slightly' acidic medimn giving us in both cases the same average 
results ot 51.14%. 
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Saaples nos. 21 aDd 22 were cut down to approximately' halt their 
normal size to see whether we have enough bellzoinoxima present to pre-
cipitate the molybde111211, i.e., to see whether the inccmplete precipita,. 
tiou so tar obsel'T8d are not due to a lack ot complexing agent in the 
react1011 mixtures. AS va see trca the results this can not be the reascm. 
Obviously there JllUSt be scae other lJJdting factors iDTol.Ted. One that 
suggests i tselt is that since benzoinaxiae is a reducing agent it causes 
the reduction ot some ot the molybdenura trca its hexavalent state. 
27 
1be f'll trates obtained w:re now tested far the presence ot tree 
molybdaum by means ot tbe pyrogallol test. 24 A small portion ot the fil-
trate was acidified with acetic acid, and then stock pyrogallol was added. 
Wi thill a f'ew minutes the colorless- solution turned pale orange incl1cating 
the presence ot molibdate in the f'Utrate. A confirmatory test was run 
vi th p~l.Jr1drazine in acetic acid. 25 A. portion o£ the tU trate was a-
gain aciditied wi tb. acetic acid. The phea;rJ.b1drazine solution was pre-
pared b,y t.ald ng one part of' phe.D1'lb;Jdrazine to four parts ot 50% acetic 
acid. Upon addition ot the phe.D1'1Jvdrasine soluticm to the filtrate the 
latter turned oranu-red. Upon boiliDg no precipitate separated as specil-
fied in the test description. BoweYer, when the mixture was cooled, the 
solution becaae murq in appearance. 
:roar saapl.es ot aaoniua mol.Jbdate were wighed out, treated a-
act.l1' as before on P• 18, and the UlOUllt ot mol.7bde111DD isolated by precip.. 
24 McAlpine & Soule, QiJe]• Qb=, tglni•, D. Van Nos~ Co., I• 
York, 1933, P• 242. 
25 Spiegel & Maass, Beriohte, Jfb 512 (1903). 
28 
i tatic:m in neutral solution deterlained. '!'he f'U trates were then acidified 
wi tb excess ni trio acid and boiled tar about 10..15 minutes to insure that 
aq molybdenum which bas been reduced by the benzoinoxime is in its hexa-
valent state. 26 The reaction mi%ture wu then removed trca the bot plate, 
cooled, and treated with 10 ml ot concentrated sulturic s:id. rl Ail.so just 
enough brCIIline vater was added to impart a pink coloration to the solution. 
!he latter is added to preTeDt UJ7 reduction ot the mol.Jrbdenum present. 
To solutions nos. 25 and 26 there were added 10', ml portions of standard 
benzoinoxime solution (2 g benzoinoxbae in 100 ml alcohol). The samples 
wre tben cooled to l.0-15°0 in an ice bath. A. tine wb1 te product settled 
out within a 15-3:> minute period. This vas collected by filtration tbrcagb 
a Bo. 589 White Ribbon paper, wasbed. with 200 ml cold freshly prepared 
wash solution of 10 ml reagent and 2 ml sulfUric acid diluted to a total 
Tol'OIIe ot 200 ml with water. r&ble VIII gives the results tr<:a the prOO!-
dure run in neutral medium, Table IX tbe mol.ybdeDUil isolated traa the tll-
trate usiDg the procedt~re deTel.oped tar acidic medium, and Table X SUIB-
marizes Tables VIII and IX. 
DaQI.a n~t &mara.;li~QR g' 12J ;y;)demmt Ua~ IIi Benaoinol311 
W:t. Mo~ 
.brt. Mo, g 
Bq>t. sample, obt., lxpected Obtained Ditt. % Mo obt. g g 
23 0.1133 0.0882 0.0616 o.osss o.oo28 51.90 
24 0.0747 0.0580 o.o-406 o.om 0.0019 51.81 
25 o.o863 0.0669 o.o469 0.0446 0.0023 51.68 
26 0.109.3 o.os36 0.0594 0.055'7 0.0037 50.96 
26 V11lard &: Diehl, .ldy. 9mll1i• Agel., D. Van Nostrand Co., 1leV York, 
1943, P• 223. 
?:1 Seott, Sto'YJard Jfethqls of (!z•. 6n•l ., 5tbad., D. Van Nostrand Co., 
lew York, 1939, P• S91. 
table lit 
. bnti• ot Mglylxlanma a th! 
liltrate Ua1pr Rep•o'MJj• 
wt. ~ Ko 
saaple, obt., obt., 
%Mo lkpt. g I I 
23 o.U33 o.oo28 0.0019 1.68 
24 0.(]747 0.0010 o.C'K1J7 0.94 
25 0.0863 0.0019 0.0013 1.51 
26 0.1093 0.0018 0.0012 1.10 
talilt Ia Datg, pw! Raplta vltk Comction (or 
Ipqqpplete !rac4Pitati91 
wt. Tot. vt. Tot. aat. Mo, g Tot. 
lx:pt.~le, MoO)obt. Dit.t. %Mo ~ted Obtained Isolated g ' 
23 . o.w3 0.0910 0.061.6 o.0607 0.0009 53.58 
24 o.cn47 0.0590 0.0406 . 0.0394 0.0012 52.75 
25 0.0863 0.0688 0.0469 0.0459 o.001o 53.19 
26 0.1093 0.0554 0.0594 o.o569 0.0025 52.06 
Fr• the above results we conclude tbat it is impossible to obtain 
a quantitatiw precipitation o.f mo:J.7bdenum b1 benzoinoxime in neutral or 
slightly acidic media. Two .factors mq be responsible tor the incomplete 
precipitation. Che involves the reduction ot mol7bdemm1. by benzoiaoxime 
tr011 its hexavalent state (6) to aq o.f the lower ones possible (5, 4, or 3). 
1'be secoDd could simply be that neutral or slightly acidic condi tiona do aot 
.favor canplete precipitation. UDder the .former reason partial reduction 
to the 5 valence state seas to be indicated. 28 '1'he secoad .factor re-
28 See coloration associated with Mo"3 obtained tor samples nos. 4 & 6 on 
P• 20. 
sponsihl.e far the inccaplete precipitation is conf'ir.med b7 the mal7bdena 
ocaplex deposition upon acidifioatiOil of the filtrate with sulfuric acid. 
We also note that there is alread:y enough benzoinoxime present in soluticn 
so that addition of extra benzoinoxime reagent solution is not necessar:r-
compare results for samples nos. 25 and 26 to which oxime was added with 
resul ta tor samples nos. 23 and 24 to which no excess was added. 
Thus far the percentage ll10l.7bdeDUJI isolated tar samples nos. 9, 
11, aDd 15-26 (without correotiou applied tar tree mol;rbdenua) average 
out to SJ..40% % 0 • .38. 1'he results with corrections applied obtained far 
samples nos. 23-26 aTerage to 52.90% j: 0.49. The tiDal value falls bT 
1.44% short of the theoretical val• of 54.34%. The ditf'erence represents 
aD1' losses due to reduction of aol7bdema f'rom the hexavalent to a lowar 
valence state, losses iD the various filtration and transfer processes, 
aod losses associated with the •explosion.•. The latter source of loss· of 
product makes the procedure impractical. 
A STUD! OF nrrERFERAfCE BY CURCMitlM jliD TQNGSDI 
Mol;rbden'Dil is fOUDd with chromi:mn and tungsten iD. periodic group . 
VI. Bence we expect chradum and tlmgsten to behave similar~ to mol;rb-
deDDIIl and interfere iD the Deutral solution precipitation procedure as al-
ready they have been found to interfere in the acidic solution procedure. 29 
CllradlD!l bas been found to interfere on1.;y when it is in the sexiftl.ent 
state. When it bas been suspected to be present, enough ferrous UDOnillll 
2.9 Yagoda & Fales, J. Am. Chell. Soc., !Q, 610 (1938). 
stll.f'ate has been added. to reduce it to the trivalent state and thus avoid 
the interference. 30 Tlmgsten is precipitated along with the molybdenum 
and is ignited together with the aolybdcmam to the oxides (Moo3 and wo3). 
The total oxide 7ield is then treated with 8llllllon1um hydroxide, the resid:tJ;t 
is collected, ignited and the result subtracted fraa the total 7ield to 
give the pure molybdenum oxide 7ield. 31 
Bow let us turn to the investigation of wb.at happens when chro.. 
mate is present in solution in our precipitation procedure. Four samples 
of &liDOni'IDI molybdate were weighed ou.t. The first tvo (nos. 'Zl & 28) con-
tained no chrcaate, but to the second two were added approximately 50 mg 
portions ~ chrc:aate in the form of ~(Cr04)•10~0 (mol. vt. 342). The 
rest of the procedure was run the same as before in neutral media. The 
products were ignited to oxides,32 and the results calculated in terms of 
% oxide and are tabulated below in tables II and XII• 
:ab1a "t Per c:.mji Mqpbdi2 Orlwa 
ft. mol. Mo03 MoO 
sample, expt., ob~., %MoO 
lxpt. g g g 3 
'Z7 o.0780 0.0636 o.0615 78.85 
28 0.1036 o.o845 0.0819 79.05 
table Q:Is Detamiatign ot lgl,ybdanp in Presence 
of' Qhrm'e 
30 See 8Jl7 qua.nt. text: Kolthort &: Sandell, SCott, Vogel, Willard & 
Diehl, etc. 
31 same texts· as in 30. 
32 For the molybdenum caaplex thermol.7sis curve see Dupuis & Dttval, .ADal. 
Cbim. Acta, !., 177 (1950), for the cbralliUII. ccaplex see 
Dupuis & Daval., Arlal, CIWa. Acta, l, 450 (1949). 
31 
Wt. mol. wt. cbr. Tot. vt. MoOa & Moo0& % Mo<l.3 asSUil. lx:pt. sample, sample, ot Or2 3 Crt 3 no precp. of g g sam.ple,g expt.,g ob ., g cbr<Bium 
29 0.0776 0.04£)2 0.1178 0.0722 0.0679 87.50 
.30 0.1050 0.0559 0.1609 0.0980 0.0933 88.28 
If' cbrani1DII. wre not to interfere in the precipitation of molyb-
dermm we would expect the results of the calculation of % Mo03 for samples 
nos. 29 and 30 to be s01118Wbere near those for samples nos. 27 and 28 to 
which samples nos. 29 and .30 respectivel;r came close in weight. Hawver, 
we observe a arkedly' higher percentage of oxide calculated. Hence we Cal-
elude that chromium in the hexavalent state interferes in the precipitation 
A siDilar study' for tungsten interference: in the moly'bdenum pre-
cipitation was carried out. '!'be ammon11lll mol)"bdate samples were weighed 
out of approximatel)" the same size as nos. 27 and 28. To each of the two 
molybdate samples (nos • .31 and 32) were added approxi:matel;y 50 ag portions 
of B~we4·2~0 (mol. vt. 329). The procedlll"EI vas carried out exactly as 
before except in this case upon ignition we weigh Mo03 plus 8JJ7 wo3 it 
present. 33 The results are presented in Table XIII. 
lhpt. 
32 
At Ttzpg•ttp 
wt. mol. wt. tUDgSt. Tot. wt. Tot. cr. Tot. ox. %MoO~ assum. 
sample, g saapl.e, g sample expt. obt. no tufigst. precp. 
0.1042 0.0472 
o.uos 0.0867 0.0824 '"' 104 
0.1514 0elJ.82 0.114.3 tV~ 10() 
33 For the tuagsten caaplex tberaol.7sis O'UrV8 see DeClercq & Duval, ~ 
405 (1951). 
,_._. 
It w take the weight ot oxide obtained and attempt to use it 
as the weight of Moo3 obtai.ned in the caleal.ation of % Mo03, ve see that 
we obtain an abS'Drd percentage 71eld. We therefore conclude that, like 
chramillll, tuDgsten interferes in the precipitation ot molybdenum traa 
hc:aogeneoas solution. 
CCIOLVSIQI 
Mol1'bdenua can be precipitated aa tbe moly'bdenum-benzoinoxi.M 
caaplex traa bomogeDeous solution b7 our procedure to the extent of 
51.~% : 0.38 (aTerage value). This aaount isolated represents 94.59% 
of the theoretical 7ield ot 54.3~. Tbe determiDation ot tree mol.7bdemna 
which escapes into the tUtrate briDge the average yield up to 52.90% : 
0.49 vbich nov represents a 9'1.35% Jlol3rbdemna recave17. Tbe ditterence 
can be accounted. tor through losses upon charring due to the violent 12 
ejection, reduction ot mol.7bdenua b7 bensoinoxime during digestion, and 
the use of only a waakl7 acidic solution since ccaplete precipitation 1a 
observed tor stroagl.y' acidic Jll8d1a • 
.1. separate st1Jd7 leads to the conclusiom that chrcaill1l and tUDg-
sten, wben present in the reaction Jdxture, are coprecipitated with the 
mol7bdemna; and hence, unless prorlaioaa are made, interfere in the mo-
J.7bde.num determination. 
33 
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THESIS ABSTRACT 
There are two possible approaches to the precipitation of mo-
lybdemma from. halllogeneous solution by' bensoinoxime. One involves the 
preparation of a derivative of benzoin which can be converted under either 
neutral or alkaline cODdi tions to bensoinoxime. rr free molybdenum is 
present in solution, cc:a:plexation and depositicm ot the mol;rbdenum-ben-
zoinoxime ccaplex vU1 take place. The other approach involves the prep-
aratiOD of benzoinoxime in the presence of molybdenum. As soon as suffi-
cient qlWltities of the caa:plexing agent have been generated mol;rbdenum-
benzoinoxime cauplex deposition OCC'121's. 
1'be to1'118r path was attempted first through S)'Dthesis of me~l­
bensoinether and meth;rlbenzoinetheraxime in hopes that the latter material 
could be converted to benzoinoxime under condi tiona vhich are to exist in 
a later precipitation procedure. R as found, however, tbat the metby'l-
benzoinoxime does not deccmpose either UDder neutral or basic conditions. 
Under acidic conditions (which w do not want to use since an acidic proce-
dure for the direct quantitative precipitation ot molybdenum by d,-benzoirr 
oxime is alread7 on record) the me~lbenzoinetheroxime is found to decem-
pose into its camponents-metl'qlbenzoinether and bydro:xylami ne. 
1be first approach havi.Dg tailed, ve now turn to the second. P.re-
Uminary tests with stock c(-benzoinoxime and 8JIIIlonium molybdate show that 
precipitation of the molybdemm-benzoinox.ime complex takes place in a pH 
rege 6-7. Ir the solution beocaes basic, ~precipitate that forms in 
• 
the initial stages dissolves upon digestion and can not be regenerated 
either upon acidification or reduction or volume and cooliDg •. 
A procedure was set up which involves the use or approximately' 
0.15 g ammonim mo:cy'bdate samples. These are dissolved in 15-20 m1 of' 
10% aqueous a11111onia. To this solution is added a solution ot 2.5 g h1-
d.r0Jey'lamine ~ocblaride in 10 ml or a,_o. In a separate container is 
prepared a solution or 1 g benzoin in 100 ml or 95% ethanol. The latter 
is added to the above prepared mixture, digested for tvo hours, cooled, 
and the product collected on a til ter paper. 
It is found that the molybdeJlUIDooobenzoinoxbae cca.plex is unstable 
at 105°0 and llOOC. Bence it can not be weighed as such but bas to be ig-
nited to the oxide. At U0°C spatteri.Dg or sample is observed. There-
tore the lOSOC. temperature is chosen tar dr71ng purposes. When charring 
the fU tar paper over a lov Bunsen flame particular care bas to be taken 
during the early' stages since nitrogen is emitted quite violently result-
ing in spattering or sample. 
Af'ter varicms adjustments of' digestion time, solution and fil-
tration conditions, drying and ignition temperatures, a 51.40% * 0.38 mo-
l.ybdemDJl 7iel.d is obtained. This represents a 94.54% recover;y ot mol)"b-
deDUIIl tram the solution. A positive test for the presence ot mol)"bdenum 
in the filtrate was obtained. This was isolated tram the filtrate attar 
boili.Dg with excess Do3, addition or 10 ml ~so4, treatment vith braadne-
water, and cooling to 1o-15°0. The average mol)"bdenum yield was nov raised 
A to 52.90% • 0.49 which represents a 97.35% molybdenum recO"Nr,y. Any :mo-
qbcte.ll'UII not accounted tor could bave been lost in the course ot the var-
ious tUtration and transfer procedures, upon partial reduction or hexa-
valent molybdeJllDl to a lower valence state, or in the cbarring-ot-tllter-
paper stage ot the procedure vi tb which is associated the emission o£ 
nitrogen. 
Molybdama is found w1 tb cbrcaium and tungsten in periodic 
group VI. Hence we expect chromium aDd tlmgsten to behave simllarly to 
molybdena. Indeed when cbrCIIliua aDd tUDgsten were added to the molyb-
de.ll'UII already in solution coprecipitation ot the former with the latter 
was obsernd. 
We conclude that although preoipi tation ot molybdenum trCIIl ho-
mogeneous solution by ~1-benzoino.:dme waa actual.ly' obtai.Ded, it was not 
quantitative UDder the conditions investigated. 
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